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� We quantified the genome wide
consequences of selection responsible
for the subspecific and population
differentiation of rice before and
during domestication using a 3D
differentiation model, which provided
insights into the evolutionary process
of rice.

� We showed the presence of
equivalent rich genomic diversity and
subspecific/population differentiation
within both Os (landraces) and Or of
the similar geographic origins and
sample sizes, providing strong
evidence rejecting the single origin
(domestication) model of Os from
China.

� Our results revealed the evolutionary
dynamics of rice at the genomic level
during domestication and modern
breeding by comparing the genome
wide selective signatures.

� Our results, combined with all
available evidence from previous
studies, led us to a new hypothesis of
multiple independent domestications
g r a p h i c a l a b s t r a c t
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of Os at different sites and timing
over a long period of time in Asia with
the earliest domestication events
occurred in China.

� Our results suggest the more efficient
utilization of the rich diversity within
Os by exploiting inter-subspecific and
among population diversity in future
rice improvement.
a r t i c l e i n f o
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Introduction: Rice, Oryza sativa L. (Os), is one of the oldest domesticated cereals that has also gone
through extensive improvement in modern breeding.
Objectives: How rice was domesticated and impacted by modern breeding.
Methods: We performed comprehensive analyses of genomic sequences of 504 accessions of Os and 456
accessions of O. rufipogon/O. nivara (Or).
Results: The natural selection on Or before domestication and the natural and artificial selection during
domestication together shaped the well-differentiated genomes of two subspecies, geng(j) (japonica) and
xian(i) (indica), while breeding has made apparent genomic imprints between landrace and modern vari-
eties of each subspecies, and also between primary modern and advanced modern varieties of xian(i).
Selection during domestication and breeding left genome-wide selective signals covering � 22.8 %
and � 8.6 % of the Os genome, significantly reduced within-population genomic diversity by � 22 % in
xian(i) and � 53 % in geng(j) plus more pronounced subspecific differentiation. Only � 10 % reduction
in the total genomic diversity was observed between the Os and Or populations, indicating domestication
did not suffer severe genetic bottleneck.
Conclusion: Our results revealed clear differentiation of the Or accessions into three large populations,
two of which correspond to the well-differentiated Os subspecies, geng(j) and xian(i). Improved produc-
tivity and common changes in the same suit of adaptive traits in xian(i) and geng(j) during domestication
and breeding resulted apparently from compensatory and convergent selections for different genes/alle-
les acting in the common KEGG terms and/or same gene families, and thus maintaining or even increas-
ing the within population diversity and subspecific differentiation of Os, while more genes/alleles of
novel function were selected during domestication than modern breeding. Our results supported the
multiple independent domestication of Os in Asia and suggest the more efficient utilization of the rich
diversity within Os by exploiting inter-subspecific and among population diversity in future rice
improvement.
� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Asian cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.) (Os) is the staple food for
more than half of the world population. As one of the oldest
domesticated cereals, rice is well-known for its rich within species
diversity, xian(i) (indica) - geng(j) (japonica) subspecific differentia-
tion and subpopulation differentiation [1–4]. Also, rice has gone
through intensive improvement for decades since the green revo-
lution in 1950s. Domestication practiced by ancient humans and
breeding performed by modern breeders shared a common ele-
ment, i.e. selection for increased productivity and adaptation to
specific environments. However, the two processes differ in many
aspects. The former (domestication) involved a long term of selec-
tion for increased productivity from O. rufipogon/O. nivara (Or) each
consisting of largely homozygous individuals with limited intro-
gression from other populations, while the latter (modern breed-
ing) involves strong selection of relatively few generations for
increased productivity from segregating populations of crosses
involving two or more genetically different lines. Both processes,
undoubtedly, have shaped the Os population architecture, but
how both domestication and modern breeding influenced the orga-
nization of genomic diversity within and among different rice pop-
ulations have not been fully characterized. The answer to this
question will not only shed light on the genetic dynamics and pro-
cess regarding the population differentiation during domestication
2

and modern breeding of Os, but also provide important informa-
tion for future rice improvement.

During the past decade, tremendous efforts have been taken to
understand the impacts of domestication and modern breeding on
the population structure of Os using DNA markers and cloned
domestication genes [5–11]. While provided valuable information
on the patterns of selection signatures in the rice genome and
some ‘domestication’ genes, results from these studies remain
inconclusive regarding the origin (domestication) of rice and
impacts of domestication and breeding on the Os population struc-
ture due to small and/or biased sampling in the sequenced gen-
omes and genes. It is now possible to address this issue with the
availability of the genome sequence data of our newly sequenced
94 modern rice varieties and 410 representative rice varieties from
3,024 rice accessions of the 3,000 Rice Genome (3 K RG) panel
[4,12] with two reference genomes and wild rice accessions [9,10].

In this study, we performed comprehensive analyses of the gen-
ome sequence data of a selected set of 504 Os accessions with bal-
anced number of landraces and modern varieties (Tables S1-S2)
and public sequence data of 456 wild rice accessions. Our results
revealed many interesting features of the population architecture
of rice resulting from domestication and modern breeding and
shed new light on the genetic mechanisms of domestication and
modern breeding with important implications for future improve-
ment of this important crop.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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Results

Summary information of sequenced O. Sativa genomes

The 504 Os varieties included 179 landraces and 325 modern
varieties from 45 countries, including 94 newly sequenced modern
varieties and 410 accessions from the 3KRG [4,12] that consisted of
248 accessions from a global mini core collection [13] and 162 par-
ental lines from the International Molecular Breeding Program
[14,15] (Table S1, Fig. S1). The genome sequence data of 504 acces-
sions contained a total of 3.14 Tb clean bases, 2.93 Tb of which
were mapped to the Nipponbare reference genome (here after
called Nip_ref) with an average mapping depth of 15.5 X and an
average mapping coverage of 91.2 %. When mapped to the 9311
reference genome (here after called 9311_ref), the 504 genomes
had an average mapping depth 14.3 X and an average mapping
coverage of 87.2 % (Table S3, Fig. S2). Using GATK [16], we
discovered � 12 M SNPs and � 2 M InDels in the 504 sequenced
genomes when calling on Nip_ref, which were denoted as Nip-
SNPs and Nip-InDels. We discovered additional 1,563,657 SNPs
and 299,844 InDels from the reads unmappable to Nip_ref calling
on 9311_ref (denoted as Nip9311-SNPs and Nip9311-InDels,
respectively). Approximately the same numbers of SNPs and Indels
were identified when calling on 9311_ref (denoted as 9311-SNPs
and 9311-InDels). Annotation of the SNPs identified 84,224 and
21,449 large-effect variants according to Nip_ref and 9311_ref,
respectively (Table S4).

The public SNP set (7,970,357) of the 446 O. rufipogon acces-
sions [10] were converted to the coordinate of MSU RGAP 7. SNPs
of additional 10 wild accessions (including five O. rufipogon ones
and five O. nivara ones) were called using reads of their re-
sequencing data [9] and the samemethod as the 504 Os accessions.
Differentiation of O. Rufipogon and O. Sativa shaped by domestication

The phylogenetic tree classified the 504 Os and 456 Or acces-
sions (Table S5) into several well-differentiated populations with
the two Os subspecies, geng(j) (japonica) and xian(i) (indica) repre-
senting the direction of maximum diversity and the Or accessions
locating between them (Fig. S3). The 456 Or accessions were clas-
sified into three distinct groups (Fig. 1a and Fig. S3). One group
shows the closest relationship with xian, and thus is called xian-
like Or (Or-XL), which consists of 116 (77 %) of the 150O. rufipogon
I (Or-I) accessions from South Asia (SAs) and Southeast Asia (SEA).
A second group shows the closest relationship to geng, and thus
called geng-like Or (Or-GL), which comprises most Or-IIIa acces-
sions (77 of 99) from China plus two accessions from SAs and
SEA. The third group locates between Or-XL and Or-GL, and com-
prises most Or-IIIb and Or-II accessions plus some Or-IIIa acces-
sions, and shows a wide geographical distribution, including all
rice growing countries of Asia, and thus called Or-Int. Geographi-
cally, the proportion of Or-Int accessions decreased gradually from
low to high latitudes, Or-XL accessions were distributed primarily
in SAs and SEA, while Or-GL accessions were found primarily in
China and a few in Nepal (Fig. 1b). The principal component (PC)
analysis using SNPs was performed to further characterize the
genetic relationships among Or and Os subpopulations. Or-GL,
Or-XL, Or-Int, geng(j) landraces (G-LAN), modern geng(j) varieties
(G-MV), xian(i) landraces (X-LAN), primary modern xian(i) varieties
(X-PMV) and advanced modern xian(i) varieties (X-AMV) could be
well distinguished in the PC plots constructed with top three PCs.
Furthermore, PC1 could divided wild rice into two subgroups
(Or-GL/japonica and Or-XL/indica) (Fig. S4). These results sug-
gested that the xian-geng(j) subspecific differentiation predated
far the Os domestication and the natural selection along with the
3

changed ecological conditions during Or spreading from low to
high latitude may have played important roles on the differentia-
tion of Or before domestication.

To understand how domestication affected population struc-
tures of Or and Os subpopulations, we calculated the nucleotide
diversity (hp) of different Or and Os populations, their differentia-
tion statistics (PCA based 3D differentiation model and Fst) and
genomic introgression (Fig. 1). The diversity (hp) of the whole Os
population reduced only by 10 % when compared to Or, in agree-
ment with a previous report [10]. Surprisingly, geng(j) landraces
(G-LAN) showed a sharp reduced genetic diversity by 53 % when
compared to Or-GL, and xian(i) landraces (X-LAN) showed a signif-
icantly reduced diversity by 22 % when compared to Or-XL (Fig. 1c,
Table S6). Based on estimated Fst statistics (Fig. S4a, Table S7), the
differentiation between Or-XL and G-LAN was the strongest, fol-
lowed by that between X-LAN and G-LAN, and between X-LAN
and Or-GL, while the differentiations between Or-GL and G-LAN,
and between Or-XL and X-LAN were very weak. This result
revealed that domestication resulted in more pronounced sub-
specific differentiation. When the geographical differentiations
between different Os xian(i) and Or-XL populations were exam-
ined, the differentiation between Chinese xian(i) landraces (X-
LAN-CHN) and Or-CHN was the strongest, and the differentiation
between xian(i) landraces of SEA and SAs (X-LAN-SEA and X-
LAN-SAs) and Or-XL of Southeast Asia (Or-XL-SEA) was weaker
than that between those from Or-XL of South Asia (Or-XL-SAs).
In the phylogenetic trees of different Os and Or populations con-
structed based on the proportions of the total shared ‘core’ genome
segments (Fig. S5), each of which was characterized by a set of
nearly-fixed linked SNPs within 100-kb windows, the temperate
geng(j) landraces and tropical geng(j) subpopulations (G-Te and
G-Tr) shared more ‘‘core” genome segments and further grouped
together with Or-GL. All xian(i) landraces from CHN, SEA and SAs
clustered together, and Or-XL from SEA and SAs clustered together,
while geng(j) landraces and Or-GL were separated from xian(i) lan-
draces and Or-XL by Or-Int. Fig. 1e shows the proportions of
subpopulation-specific core genome segments of different Os pop-
ulations in Or-XL and Or-GL populations of different geographic
origins. The geng-population specific core genomic blocks were
detected almost exclusively in those Or-GL populations from South
China with two exceptions, while those xian-population specific
core genomic blocks were present widely in different Or popula-
tions from SAs and SEA.

To look into the relationships in total genomic constitution
between different Os and Or populations, we performed a compre-
hensive pan genome analysis using the pan genome data of all Os
genes of the 3KRG and ‘‘map-to-pan” method [17]. Virtually all
(99.4 %) of the 45,982 Os genes were detectable in Or-Int, and this
portion was less in Or-XL (96.5 %) and Or-GL (96.2 %) (Fig. 2a). This
result suggested that the Or-Int populations were more likely the
common ancestral gene pool of Os, Or-GL and Or-XL. When looked
at the distributions of the Os genes in Or-GL and Or-XL (Fig. 2b), we
found that 80.4 % Or-GL specific genes were transmitted to Os
(72.0 % to geng(j) and 34.8 % to xian), but so for only 69.7 % Or-
XL specific genes (63.1 % to xian(i) and 40.4 % to geng). To infer
the evolutionary relationship between Or subpopulations (Or-GL
and Or-XL) and Os subspecies (geng(j) and xian), we examined
the distributions of the core (with frequency � 0.8) and distributed
genes (with frequency less than 0.8) of Os populations (or subpop-
ulations) in different Or subpopulations (Fig. 2c-f, Tables S8-S9). As
expected, almost all 24,180 core genes of the two Os subspecies
were shared by Or-GL and Or-XL (Fig. 2c), while almost all of the
5,114 genes core in geng(j) but distributed in xian(i) were present
in very high frequencies in Or-GL, Or-Int-SEA and Or-Int-SAs acces-
sions, but in much lower frequencies in Or-Int-CHN and Or-XL pop-
ulations (Fig. 2d). In contrast, clustering using the 2,770 genes core
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Fig. 2. Pan-genome analysis between Oryza sativa (Os) and O. rufipogon (Or). (a) The proportions of Os genes detectable in different Or populations; (b) the distribution of
genes of two subspecies, geng(j) (G) and xian(i) (X), in Or-GL and Or-XL, where a, c or d in the G:X column represent absence, core or distributed genes in the corresponding
subspecies, y or n in the Or(GL:XL) column represent presence or absence in the corresponding Or populations; (c)-(f) the bi-clustering analysis for genes both core in two
subspecies (24,180), those core in G and distributed in X (5,114), those distributed in G and core in X (2,770), and those both distributed in two subspecies (7,998) according
to their presence (red) or absence (blue) in different Or populations. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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in xian(i) but distributed in geng(j) could not separate Or-GL and
Or-XL subpopulations except for Or-Int-CHN (Fig. 2e), while clus-
tering using the 7,998 genes distributed in both subspecies classi-
fied all Or populations into two major groups, Or-Int-CHN and the
other containing two subpopulations, Or-XL and Or-GL/Or-Int-SEA
and Or-Int-SAs (Fig. 2f). Taking together, our pan genome analyses
strongly suggested that geng(j) was most likely directly domesti-
Fig. 1. Phylogeny, differentiation and diversity of/among O. sativa (Os) and O. rufip
504O. sativa accessions and 456O. rufipogon/O. nivara accessions, in which the colored
blue = Aus, cyan = Aro, light green = Or-XL, dark red = Or-GL, pink = Or-Int, and grey
populations reported by Huang et al. [10]; (b) the geographic distribution of the three
landraces (X-LAN and G-LAN) and three Or populations (Or-XL, Or-GL and Or-Int) inferr
among different Or and Os populations based on the principal component analysis of SNP
the large points represent centers of the Or and Os populations; the distance between po
others) accounts for the natural selection consequences (NSC) of two corresponding or pr
GL:Or-XL and line G-LAN:X-LAN; P3, P4, P7, P8 and P9 are the projection points of populat
Or-XL and P1:P2, thus the distance between each population and its projection point acco
P11 and P12 are the projection points of P3, P4, P7, P8 and P9 to line Or-GL:Or-XL, thus th
common artificial selection consequence (scASC); (e) the genomic proportions of popula
from the same geographic regions of 2��2� of latitude by longitude, where the small pie
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of th

3

5

cated from Or-GL accessions, while xian(i) did not appear to have
originated from any single ancestor Or population.

The population structure of O. Sativa

To better understand the Os population structure, we recon-
structed the phylogenetic tree and performed the model based
ogon (Or) populations. (a) The phylogenetic tree of 960 rice accessions, including
lines indicate different types of Os accessions with red = geng(j), green = xian(i),
= admixtures; Or-I, Or-II and Or-III in the panel representing the three major Or
Or populations; (c) the genetic diversity estimates, hp, of the two Os subspecific
ed by the phylogenetic tree; (d) a 3-dimensional presentation of the differentiation
variation, in which the �, y and z coordinates were indicated by PC1, PC2 and PC3,

ints along line Or-GL:Or-XL (i.e. the line through points Or-GL and Or-XL, similar for
ojected populations; the dot line P1:P2 is the common vertical line between line Or-
ions G-LAN, X-LAN, G-MV, X-PMV and X-AMV to the plane consisting of lines Or-GL:
unts for the subspecies-specific artificial selection consequence (ssASC); P5, P6, P10,
e distance between each point and its projection point accounts for the subspecies-
tion-specific genomic blocks of various Os populations in different Or populations
s are distributions for population-specific genomic blocks. (For interpretation of the
is article.)
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population structure inference for k = 2 to 13 using 567 k high
quality SNPs, which resolved the 504 Os accessions into 8 well-
differentiated subpopulations resulting apparently from domesti-
cation and breeding (Fig. 3a, Figs. S6-8). In the model-based popu-
lation structure inference, when k = 2 to 5, the percentage of
accessions with the maximum Q-values > 0.5 was higher than
95 %, and dropped to less than 95 % for k = 6 to 13 with a peak
at k = 10 (Fig. S6). We thus systematically compared the
population structures of the 504 Os accessions from k = 2 to 10
with their documented taxa and geographical origins (Table S1).
When k = 2, all Os accessions were classified into two major sub-
species, geng(j) and xian(i), with more admixture in xian(i) than
geng(j) (Fig. 3b, Figs. S7a&8a). When k = 3, Aus and aromatic
(Aus & Aro) accessions were differentiated from geng(j) and xian,
forming a single cluster, and were separated from each other at
k = 7. We found that � 65 % of the Aro genome was from Aus
and the remaining � 35 % from geng(j) (Fig. S8b), suggesting Aro
was originated from crosses between Aus and geng(j). Similar to
the reported results by Civáň and Brown [18], introgression from
6

xian(i) to Aus was detected (Figs. S7b-c&8b-c). When k = 4, the
advanced modern xian(i) varieties (X-AMV) released after 1980 s
were separated from X-LAN and the primary modern varieties
(X-PMV) released since the Green Revolution (GR) from late
1950 s to 1980 s (Figs. S7&9, Table S1). Significant amounts of
introgression from X-LAN and X-PMV into X-AMV were detected
(Fig. S8, k = 4), implying that X-AMV were descended from X-
LAN and X-PMV during recent breeding. At k = 5 and 6, X-LAN
was separated from X-PMV, and X-LAN of China were separated
from xian(i) accessions (landraces and modern varieties) of SEA
and SAs. Those xian(i) accessions of SEA and SAs presented higher
genetic mixture among LAN, PMV and AMV from k = 4 to 10. The
temperate geng (G-Te) and tropical ones (G-Tr) were separated at
k = 9 (Fig. 3b, Fig. S7h). When k = 10, the Os accessions were clas-
sified into ten subpopulations. Clearly, the subpopulation differen-
tiation revealed at k = 4–10 resulted primarily from recent
breeding efforts. Hereafter, we would focus on the nine Os subpop-
ulations (X-LAN, X-PMV, X-AMV, G-LAN, G-Tr, G-Te-LAN, G-Te-MV,
Aro, Aus) that have been consistently identified according to the
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results of FRAPPE, phylogenetic analyses and documented informa-
tion (Fig. 3b, Fig. S7i&8i, Table S1).

Past breeding efforts have resulted in major changes in mean
value and variation of the measured agronomic traits in the seven
Os subpopulations (Fig. 3c&d, Fig. S10, Table S10). In xian, X-PMV
showed an average � 34 cm reduced height when compared to X-
LAN, resulting clearly from GR. When compared to X-PMV, X-AMV
showed significantly increased height by � 9 cm, 13-day delayed
heading and 4 more panicles/plant resulting from recent breeding
efforts. A similar height reduction by� 18 cmwas observed inmod-
ern geng(j) varieties (G-MV)when compared to geng(j) landraces (G-
LAN). Surprisingly,wedid not detect consistent differences between
modern varieties and landraces in both geng(j) and xian(i) for three
main yield components. Major shift from breeding was the signifi-
cant reduced trait variation in modern varieties for some measured
traits, particularly for height andheadingdate,when comparedwith
landraces of both geng(j) and xian.

Population differentiation attributed to natural and artificial selection

We then estimated the population differentiation to acclimate
natural or artificial selection consequences (NSC and ASC) during
modern breeding using the same 3D differentiation model
(Fig. 1d, Fig. S4b, Table S11). As indicated above, the genome wide
differentiation between the two Os subspecies could be primarily
attributed to two parts of selection consequences (SC): natural
selection on Or before domestication and natural plus artificial
selection on Os during domestication. Using a 3D differentiation
model constructed with the first three principle components of
the SNP variation in all 960 Or and Os accessions (Fig. 1d), we were
able to divide the total differentiation between or within the sub-
species into different components: the static natural selection con-
sequence (s-NSC), static subspecies-common artificial selection
consequence (s-scASC), static subspecies-specific artificial selec-
tion consequence (s-ssASC) between populations within each sub-
species, as well as the dynamic natural selection consequence (d-
NSC), dynamic subspecies-common artificial selection conse-
quence (d-scASC) and dynamic subspecies-specific artificial selec-
tion consequence (d-ssASC) within each population. The model
shows that approximately 42 % and 58 % of the total xian-geng(j)
subspecific differentiation were attributable to NSC before and
during domestication, respectively (Fig. 1d, Fig. S4b, and
Table S11). Furthermore, NSC of xian(i) (X-LAN from Or-XL) was
weak, accounting only for 9.8 % of the total NSC between the two
subspecies, while NSC of geng(j) (G-LAN from Or-GL) was much
stronger, 4.9 times of that of xian(i) (indica). The s-scASC in geng
(j) and xian(i) was aparently lower than s-ssASC of xian(i) (88 %)
but much higher than s-ssASC of geng(j) (233 %) (Fig. 1d,
Fig. S4b, and Table S11). The dynamic selection consequence
within G-LAN and X-LAN in all three directions were apparently
lower than the static selection consequence of G-LAN from Or-GL
and X-LAN from Or-XL, respectively, implying the distinct differen-
tiation of G-LAN from Or-GL and X-LAN from Or-XL (Fig. 1d,
Fig. S4b, and Table S11). We noted that NSC of geng(j) was much
higher than d-NSC within other populations (193 %), which could
be attributed to the strong differentiation of the tropical, subtrop-
ical and temperate G-LAN populations within geng(j) (japonica).

Compared to domestication, s-SC from modern breeding was
weaker in all three directions (s-NSC, s-scASC and s-ssASC) for both
subspecies. Except for X-PMV from X-LAN and X-AMV from X-
PMV, both s-NSC and s-ssASC were relatively small in both sub-
species during modern breeding, when compared with s-scASC,
indicating artificial selection in both xian(i) and geng(j) had
resulted a greater level of common consequence. However, a
higher d-NSC was observed in the G-MV population than in other
populations (256 %), indicating modern geng(j) varieties had gone
7

through a much stronger natural selection as compared to other
populations.
Genome-wide selected blocks and selected genes resulted from
domestication

To gain insights into how domestication shaped the observed
Os population structure described above, we performed a
genome-wide search to detect SBs across the rice genome by com-
paring genome-wide values of Tajima’s D of the Os landrace popu-
lation and diversity reduction (hp ratio) of the Os landrace
populations relative to corresponding Or populations. We focused
on the degree and difference between domestication and breeding,
and the difference between the two subspecies. To achieve this, we
used the same threshold of (hp(5,1,8), or hp(3,1,8) & D(-2,1,8) in
detecting the domestication and breeding SBs of two subspecies
rather than using the threshold of a top 5 % SBs in specific popula-
tion, which would differ between the two subspecies [10]. Accord-
ing to our simulation by reshuffling alleles at each SNP site within
either Os or Or, no blocks could be identified as SBs with this
threshold, indicating it was a stringent one. Using this threshold,
we identified 624 and 318 SBs attributable to domestication in
G-LAN and X-LAN accessions using Nip-SNPs (Fig. 4, Figs. S11-13
and Tables S12-13). To investigate the domestication and breeding
blocks at the subspecies level, we unified the above blocks or
merged some of them if they overlap each other. The domestica-
tion selected blocks (D-SBs) in geng(j) (japonica) and xian(i) (indica)
covered a total of 126.4 (34.0 %) and 44.5 Mb (11.6 %) of the two
respective reference genomes, with only 179 D-SBs of 24.8 Mb
shared between geng(j) and xian(i). The average size of the D-SBs
detected in G-LAN was 203 kb, much larger than the average
140 kb of D-SBs detected in X-LAN (Fig. S12, Table S13). Further,
to distinguish selected genes (SGs) from those ‘neutral’ genes due
to genetic hitchhiking within the identified SBs, we calculated
the diversity reduction and population based Ka/Ks ratios for all
genes within each SB. We found a total of 14,202 and 5,163 domes-
tication selected genes (D-SGs) in geng(j) and xian(i), respectively,
with 3,115 D-SGs shared between the two subspecies
(Table S14). In particular, 87.6 %, 67.6 % and 57.3 % of the SGs in
geng, xian(i) and xian-geng(j) showed strong signals of diversity
reduction (with hp ratio > 5 or hp > 3 and tajima’D < -2), while
32.4 %, 58.6 %, 67.7 % of themwere apparently due to coding region
selection (as measured by population based Ka/Ks), including
either maintaining new advantageous mutants (thereafter called
novel function selection, NFS) or eliminating new deleterious
mutants (or enhancing standing function, thereafter called stand-
ing function selection, SFS). In the cases of coding region selection,
3,114 (19.2 %) of the D-SGs had gone through NFS, while 2,404
(14.8 %) cases of the D-SGs could be attributed to SFS. Surprisingly,
only a very small proportion of the geng(j) (3.4 %) and xian(i) (1.9 %)

D-SBs were attributable to genetic bottlenecks that either showed
uniform low polymorphism or no genes within a SB showing cod-
ing region selection (Table S15). This result indicated that genetic
bottleneck played little role during domestication of both geng(j)
and xian(i).
Genome-wide selected blocks and selected genes attributable to
breeding

We detected the breeding selected blocks (B-SBs) and breeding
selected genes (B-SGs) using the same method by comparing the
Os modern varieties to the Os landraces. Because of the well-
known xian-geng(j) differentiation, we detected significantly more
B-SBs in geng(j) populations when using Nip-SNPs, and so did for
those in xian(i) populations when using 9311-SNPs (Fig. S11c&f).
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To overcome this bias, we compared all B-SBs detected in the xian
(i) populations using 9311-SNPs with those in the geng(j) popula-
tions using Nip-SNPs, and compared all SGs within the identified
B-SBs detected by using both Nip-SNPs and 9311-SNPs. Even using
their respective reference genomes, we detected more B-SBs in
geng(j) (314) than in xian(i) (246), covering 42.0 (11.3 %) and
22.7 (5.9 %) Mb the Nip_ref and 9311_ref, respectively. The average
size of the detected B-SBs was 133.8 kb and 92.5 kb in geng(j) and
xian, respectively, much smaller than their corresponding D-SBs
(Fig. S11). Within the detected B-SBs, there were 5,265 and 2,589
B-SGs in geng(j) and xian, respectively, with only 360 B-SGs shared
between the two subspecies (Fig. 4, Fig. S13, Tables S12-13). This
was consistent with the expectation from largely independent
breeding activities worldwide for geng(j) and xian(i). Interestingly,
736 (5.2 %) and 236 (4.6 %) of the detected D-SGs in geng(j) and xian
(i) appeared to have resulted from ‘‘secondary domestication”, i.e.
those genes had apparently gone through selection during domes-
tication and further selection during modern breeding. Further, the
8

majority of the detected D-SGs in xian(i) (10,544 or 74.2 %) and geng
(j) (2,732 D-SGs or 52.9 %) were transmitted from landraces into
modern varieties (Tables S14-S17). Of the geng-, xian- and geng-
xian(i) shared B-SGs, 24.7 %, 32.0 % and 7.5 % were attributable to
coding region selection, respectively. Different from the D-SGs,
more of the detected B-SGs were attributable to SFS (1,672,
22.3 %) than to NFS (431, 5.8 %). We observed that 11.5 % and
12.3 % of the B-SBs in geng(j) and xian(i) showed uniform low poly-
morphism or 30.3 % and 21.1 % contained no selected genes
(Table S15). This indicated that recent modern breeding has suf-
fered a more severe genetic bottleneck than domestication.

Functionalities of the detected selected genes resulted from
domestication and breeding

To gain insights into the functionalities of the detected selected
genes resulting from domestication and breeding, we examined
1,957 cloned rice genes (885 of which are known to affect 22 traits
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of agronomic importance, https://www.ricedata.cn/gene) within
the detected SBs. We found 509 (57.5 %) of the detected SGs were
associated with important agronomic traits, which were thus
called AI_SGs. This portion was higher than all cloned genes
(50.2 %) and all annotated genes (43.9 %), suggesting the impor-
tance of these AI_SGs and cloned genes in domestication and mod-
ern breeding. Of the 509 AI_SGs, 72.7 % and 35.8 % were
attributable to domestication and breeding, respectively (Fig. 4&5-
a-c, Figs. S13-14, Tables S12, S14, S16-S17). These cloned genes
included 90 (64.4 %) of the detected D-SGs in xian(i), 330 (92.4 %)
of the D-SGs in geng(j), and 50 (52.0 %) of the D-SGs shared. The
cloned D-SGs under coding region selection included 75 of the D-
SGs in geng, 46 of the D-SGs in xian(i) and 30 of the shared D-SGs,
while D-SGs showing NFS included 97 D-SGs in geng, 22 D-SGs in
xian(i) plus 13 of the D-SGs shared.

When the differentiations between different Or and Os lan-
drace populations were examined using haplotypes at those
domestication AI-SGs (Table S18, Fig. S15), the average differen-
tiation index (DI = -log10p(chisq)/-log10p(chisq_asymptotic), significant
when > 1) was the weakest (1.14) between G-Te and G-Tr, and
the strongest between G-Te and xian(i) (5.58). Surprisingly, G-Tr
showed apparently weak differentiation from G-Te, xian, Or-GL,
Or-XL-SEA and Or-XL-SAs, suggesting G-Tr represents the most
recent type that formed by introgression or fusion among Os sub-
species and/or Or populations, or G-Tr is a reserved proto type of
the domesticated Os. Furthermore, similarly strong differentiation
of G-Te from Or-GL and that of xian(i) from Or-XL were observed
at those D-SGs for seed shattering (5.14 and 5.59), grain size (3.88
and 3.34), grain quality (4.09 and 4.31), growth duration (4.45
and 4.24) and soil nutrient use efficiency (4.19 and 4.78). The
strong differentiation between geng(j) and xian(i) (all > 5) at these

D-SGs for all above traits except for seed shattering implies that
parallel and convergent evolution had occurred in geng(j) and
xian(i) during domestication. When the gene networks underlying
growth duration were examined, we found that more new haplo-
types at most downstream genes were strongly selected for pro-
moting flowering under the long-day environments in geng, and
the opposite was true in xian(i) where those standing haplotypes
promoting flowering under short-day environments were strongly
selected (Fig. 5d). Except for those common strong differentiated
traits, geng(j) showed stronger differentiation from Or-GL in tiller-
ing and panicle architecture (4.39), while xian(i) did in photosyn-
thesis (4.94), biomass (4.87) and plant height (4.61). These results
indicated that xian(i) and geng(j) had independent evolutionary
histories.

To understand the functionalities of the detected B-SGs, we
examined 182 AI_SGs in the B-SBs, and found that 163 of them
were detected only in the B-SBs and the remaining 19 had gone
through secondary domestication (Tables S14, S16-S17). Of these,
105 and 64 genes were specifically detected in the geng(j) and xian
(i) B-SBs, respectively. Interestingly, the majority of the B-SGs were
subspecies-specific and involved in disease resistance (66), plant
height (28), heat tolerance (18), soil nutrient use efficiency (12),
erect leaves (6), flood tolerance (4) and biomass (4) with only
13B-SGs shared between geng(j) and xian(i). This resulted from
the largely independent breeding efforts in geng(j) and xian(i) in
the past. In xian, 74 cloned genes were strongly selected during
GR from X-LAN to X-PMV, at least 39 of them were reported to
be associated with important agronomic traits. The post-GR breed-
ing efforts revealed by comparisons between X-PMV and X-AMV
were reflected primarily by strong selection on 44B-SGs. The
majority of these genes are involved in stress tolerances. A third
set of genes included 19 genes at which frequencies of the favor-
able alleles increased steadily from X-LAN to X-PMV then to X-
AMV. The fourth set included 9 genes which had apparently gone
9

through diversifying selection for GR as they showed low-
diversity in X-LAN but high-diversity in X-PMV. Surprisingly, 33
of the 39 genes associated with GR were not SGs for X-AMV. Chi-
tests of haplotype distribution among populations indicated that
breeding in xian(i) did not result in strong differentiation for most
genes associated with both GR and post-GR except for those B-SGs
related to growth duration (DI = 3.32), pest resistance (DI = 2.84)
and heat tolerance (DI = 1.92) during post-GR of xian(i) breeding
efforts (Tables S14, S18). Taking together, genes selected strongly
during GR in xian(i) are involved in soil nutrient use and photosyn-
thesis efficiencies, population biomass accumulation etc., while the
post-GR breeding acted apparently on genes for biotic and abiotic
stress resistances/tolerances (Fig. 5e, Fig. S16, Tables S14, S16-
S18).

In contrast, 79B-SGs were associated with breeding of the tem-
perate geng(j) subpopulation (G-Te-LAN vs G-Te-MV), including 1
for seed shattering (SHAT1), 9 for grain size, 14 for cold tolerance,
10 for high temperature tolerance, 2 for flood resistance, 4 for erect
leaves and 13 for plant height. SNKmultiple comparisons indicated
that G-Te-MV enriched more haplotypes with medium plant
height, strong cold tolerance, low KGW and medium growth dura-
tion (Fig. 5e, Fig. S16), even though the differentiation between G-
Te-LAN and G-Te-MV was very weak at these genes (Table S18).
There were 62 AI-SGs in the detected B-SBs of tropical geng(j) (G-
Tr-LAN vs G-Tr-MV), including 22 for disease resistance, 4 for pest
resistance, 9 for high temperature tolerance, 3 for flood tolerance, 2
for erect leaves and 15 for plant height. G-Tr-MV had higher fre-
quencies for haplotypes associated with medium plant, moderate
cold tolerance, moderate disease resistance, more grain number
and medium growth duration (Fig. 5e, Fig. S16), but the differenti-
ation between G-Tr-LAN and G-Tr-MV at these genes was very
weak (DI = 0.30–1.28) (Table S18). There were 23 AI-SGs shared
between G-Te and G-Tr, which were mainly associated with seed
germination, seed ripening, grain size, pest resistance, high tem-
perature tolerance, flood tolerance and plant height. These results
clearly indicated that past breeding efforts of temperate and trop-
ical geng (G-Te and G-Tr) were largely independent from each
other.

KEGG and gene family enrichment analyses indicated that
genes in the SBs showed several interesting aspects regarding the
differentiation between two subspecies during domestication or
breeding, and between domestication and breeding in each sub-
species (Fig. 6, Tables S19-S20). First, geng(j) and xian(i) shared a
significant portion (52.6–63.8 %) or (21.2–34.2 %) of common KEGG
terms that were selected during domestication or breeding, but the
SGs in the same KEGG terms were very different between geng(j)
and xian(i) with only 19.9–24.2 % or 4.9–7.9 % common SGs
(Fig. 6a, Tables S19, S21,Fig. S17). There were 110 enriched KEGG
terms in the SBs, including peroxisome, apoptosis, nitrogen meta-
bolism, fatty acid metabolism, cell cycle, photosynthesis and so on.
Taking peroxisome as an example, there were 78 genes of the per-
oxisome pathway in the SBs, eight of which were cloned, including
OsACX1, OsCATA, GLO4, GLO1, GLO3, OsPEX5, OsCATC and OsACX3.
These cloned genes were mainly involved in the stress tolerance/
resistance. Thus, most, if not all, genes of this pathway were
expected to be stress-related and should be the targets for future
validation and application. Secondly, the detected SGs in geng(j)
and xian(i) shared many common gene families (40 % on average),
but different members of the same gene families were selected in
geng(j) and xian(i) during domestication or breeding with only
6.6 % in common (Fig. 6b, Tables S20 & S22). This result indicated
that it was the compensatory gene networks underlying important
adaptive traits, instead of the same genes/alleles, that were the tar-
gets of selection during domestication and breeding of geng(j) and
xian(i). In addition, we found that the detected SBs had more pro-

https://www.ricedata.cn/gene
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nounced copy number variation than the unselected regions
(Fig. S18, Table S23), suggesting gene duplication followed by
functional diversification of duplicated genes may play an impor-
tant role during the differentiation of Os populations and their
adaptations to different environments.
Discussion

The differentiation of O. Rufipogon and O. Sativa and implication on
the domestication of O. Sativa

How O. sativa was domesticated has been an issue of long
debate. Results from recent molecular and genomic analyses sug-
gested two models. The multiple-origin (domestication) model
proposes that geng(j) and xian(i)were independently domesticated
from divergent populations of their wild progenitors, O. rufipogon
and O. nivara [19], in which xian(i) was first domesticated in the
south range of Himalayas and eventually spread to other parts of
the world, while geng(j) was first domesticated in the lower
Yangtze River or South China and then spread to other places, or
that geng(j) was first domesticated in China and then xian(i) origi-
nated from the introgression or crosses between geng(j) and O. rufi-
pogon/O. nivara [10,20]. In contrast, the single origin model
proposes Os was first domesticated in the lower Yangtze Valley
or Pearl River Valley of China about 8,200–10,000 years ago in
which geng(j) was derived from xian(i) [21] or xian(i) derived from
geng(j) [10,22–24], and then spread towards north or south, and
became diversified [25].

Here, we showed the organization of tremendous genome
diversity and population differentiation of Os and its presumed
ancestor Or populations. We also showed the pan genome relation-
ships between the Os and Or populations and the genome-wide
profile of selection signatures in the Os genome that shaped the
population structure of Os during domestication. Several impor-
tant results were obtained. Firstly, the sampled Or accessions were
clearly differentiated into three major populations, Or-XL, Or-Int
Fig. 5. The scenario of agronomy-important cloned selected genes (SGs). (a) The pr
cloned SGs relative to all cloned genes among different domestication or breeding event
the portion of SGs subjecting to novel function selection (NFS) relative to SGs subjectin
subjected to domestication and breeding, here, LD: long day condition, SD: short day
domestication, green solid or dot frame: selected during xian(i) domestication or breedi
frequency-dependent selection, waved line: promoter; and (e) the cumulative percent of
indicate the types of SGs, such as B-G-Tr being the SGs during event of breeding for tro
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and Or-GL. Our classification of the Or and Os accessions was very
similar to the phylogenetic tree from Huang et al. [10] with very
few misclassifications even completely different Os accessions
were used in the two studies. In fact, Or-XL consisted of 77 % of
O. rufipogon I (Or-I) accessions from SAs and SEA; Or-GL comprised
most Or-IIIa accessions from China plus two accessions from SAs
and SEA, and Or-Int comprised most Or-IIIb and Or-II accessions
and some Or-IIIa accessions. The major difference was apparently
the misclassification of some Or-Int accessions, by Huang et al.
[10], into Or-IIIb. With the largest pan genome, Or-Int accessions
have the widest geographic distribution and the genetic potential
to differentiate into either Or-XL and xian(i) or Or-GL and geng(j).
Or-XL accessions are also widely distributed in SAs, SEA and south
China (Fig. 1b), while Or-GL were distributed primarily in China
and some mountainous areas of SAs and SEA. Second, domestica-
tion seemed to have resulted in little diversity reduction within
Os as compared to Or, but caused significant reduction in within-
subspecies (xian(i) or geng(j)) diversity and more pronounced sub-
specific and population differentiation, indicating minimum effects
of genetic bottleneck during Os domestication. Third, domestica-
tion left tremendous selective signatures on large numbers of
genes across a significant portion of the genomes of Os landraces,
consistent with previous reports [7–11]. These results led us to
an opinion, similar to that summarized by Larson et al. [26], during
a long and complex process, under ancient gathers’ or farmers’
conscious or unconscious selection, the changes from wild rice to
domesticated rice were systematic and more dramatic in morpho-
logical traits or characteristics related to improved productivity
and their corresponding genes. However, the detected D-SBs and

D-SGs in xian(i) and geng(j) were largely different with a very small
portion of D-SGs shared resulting primarily from convergent selec-
tion during domestication. Fourth, as indicated by the 3D differen-
tiation, approximately 42 % of the Os xian(i)-geng(j) subspecific
differentiation could be attributed to the > half million-year natu-
ral selection causing the Or-GL and Or-XL differentiation before
domestication [27,28], while the remaining � 58 % sub-specific dif-
oportion of all SGs in annotated genes and the proportion of agronomy-important
s; (b) the portion of SGs subjecting to coding region selection relative to all SGs; (c)
g to coding region selection; (d) the regulation network of growth duration genes
condition, +: interaction, +p: phosphorylation, red frame: selected during geng(j)
ng, orange filled: NFS, yellow filled: standing function selection (SFS), blank: allele-
haplotypes with significant difference in growth duration, here, labels in the bracket
pical geng(j) varieties. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
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ferences could be attributed primarily to the combined effects of
natural and artificial selection during the long process of domesti-
cation. During domestication and breeding, the predominant types
of selection were pyramiding the old ‘advantageous’ alleles at large
numbers of loci from ancestor Or accessions and removing the new
deleterious variations (SFS) at many house-keeping genes, while
new ‘advantageous’ alleles at relatively fewer loci for
environmental-adaptations were apparently responsible for the
spreading of rice to wider geographic areas. This was not surprising
since the spreading of geng(j) from South and Yangtze River areas
of China to other parts of the world by human was much faster
than the natural spreading of Or populations, consistent with our
observation that natural selection during geng(j) domestication
was much stronger than that during xian(i) domestication. Thus,
selection, instead of genetic drift, played a much more important
role in the subspecific and population differentiation of Os. Fifth,
although geng(j) and xian(i) shared some common KEGG terms
selected during domestication, the SGs in their shared KEGG terms
were very different between geng(j) and xian(i). Also, the detected
SGs in geng(j) and xian(i) shared many common gene families, but
different members of the same gene families were selected in geng
(j) and xian(i) during domestication. Thus, evolution resulted from
convergent selection actually acted on different genes/alleles in
differentiated populations.

Thus, our results do not seem to support any single-origin mod-
els of Os because such models would have resulted in dramatically
reduced genetic diversity within Os from the severe genetic bottle-
neck, which was not observed. Nor could the huge numbers of
subspecies-specific genes/gene families, large SVs and SNPs [4]
could arise in less than 4,000 y through any genetic mechanisms
if xian(i) could have been derived from geng, and vice versa. The
single origin (domestication) of either xian(i) or geng(j) in the cur-
rent multiple-origin models [21,22] does not seem to reconcile
completely with our data based on the same argument and with
available archaeological evidence [4,29]. The tremendous genetic
diversity and strong geographic differentiation within xian(i), plus
the archaeological evidence of xian(i) cultivation for > 9,000 years
in India (lower Ganges River) and > 10,000 years in China (lower
Yangtze River) [23,24,30,31], would suggest independent domesti-
cations of xian(i). The same argument may be held for the multiple
and independent domestication events for the temperate and trop-
ical geng(j) landraces in different geographic origins at different
times, as only a few geng(j) landraces were sampled from SAs in
this study. Otherwise, it would be difficult to imagine how the
diverse indigenous xian(i) and geng(j) landraces of different geo-
graphic origins were evolved from few earlier domesticates of
either xian(i) or geng(j) in the primary diversity center of O. sativa
along the foothills of Himalayas from SA/SEA to Southwest China.

Taking together, we propose a hypothesis of multiple indepen-
dent domestications of Os that seems to reconcile with all evi-
dence. In this hypothesis, the ancestor of Os is inferred to be a
perennial outcrossing wild rice type of A-genome that was widely
distributed in both Asia and Africa long before domestication, from
which perennial/annual types of O. rufipogon/O. nivara (Or-Int)
were evolved and became spread across Asia and Africa. Then, as
a result of their adaptations to different environments under natu-
ral selection, ancient types of annual Or-XL and Or-GL wild types
became differentiated from largely outcrossing Or-Int types, with
the former distributed widely in the tropic and sub-tropic areas
of Asia and the latter in the sub-tropic and tropic mountainous
areas of Asia. The environmental diversity along the Himalayas
imposed diverse types of selection on the local Or populations,
and thus became the centers of Or diversity and later Os diversity
after domestication. Then, early domestication and eventual culti-
vation of Os were largely geographically independent local events
[32,33] and a long diffusion process that could have taken place for
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at least several thousand years repeatedly at different times and in
different sites of SAs/SEA and China. The earliest domestication of
xian(i) and temperate geng(j) from differentiated but sympatrically
distributed Or-XL and Or-GL populations could have occurred
almost simultaneously in the lower Yangtze River of China some
10,000 years ago [23,24,30,31,34]. The climate conditions in these
areas have been suitable for cultivation of both xian(i) (as early and
single crop) and geng(j) (as the second or late crop) until today.
From there, then, the temperate geng(j) spread north to northeast
China, Korea and Japan, and other parts of world, while the xian
(i) types became the predominantly cultivated type in South China.
Meanwhile, Aman (indica) was domesticated from differentiated
Or-XL populations first in the Ganges River Valley of India and
probably in other places of SAs and SEA at different but later times.
Again, the ancient domestication events and following cultivation
of locally adapted indigenous rice types in those regions are pre-
sumed to have occurred repeatedly for a long period of time in dif-
ferent sites, as suggested by the presence of many unique
genes/gene families and large SVs in these populations that could
not be easily explained by the limited introgression between pop-
ulations [4]. Thus, this process, as summarized by Larson et al. [26],
could have contributed significantly to early agriculture of Asia and
to the greatest ancient civilizations in China and India, and
reserved much of the genetic diversity of the ancestor Or popula-
tions in the thousands of Os landraces maintained in Genebanks
worldwide. Clearly, this hypothesis should be validated in future
with more balanced sampling, i.e. inclusion of more annual Or-
XL accessions from China, more Or-GL and geng(j) landrace acces-
sions from SAs/SEA, and with much deeper sequencing of the Or
accessions. Also, more direct evidence for the multi-origin model
of Os can be obtained by experimental validation of the genetic
potential of the outcrossing Or-Int types to differentiate into either
xian(i)or geng(j) types, even Aus and Bas types in future.

Impacts of modern breeding on the population structure of O. Sativa
and implications

The impacts of modern breeding on the Os population structure
revealed in this study have important implications for future rice
improvement in order to achieve consistent and accelerated
genetic gains. First, modern breeding has resulted in significant
reduction in diversity within both geng(j) and xian(i) populations
at both the phenotypic and genomic levels. In other words, the
GR and post-GR breeding efforts in either xian(i) or geng(j) have
been based on a narrow genetic basis. This provides an adequate
explanation for the long-standing plateaus in raising yield poten-
tial of both inbred and hybrid cultivars of rice since 1990 s [35–
37]. Thus, tremendous efforts are needed to broaden the genetic
basis of the current breeding programs worldwide and this should
be done by exploiting the rich diversity within Os accessions of dif-
ferent geographic origins and in particular from different sub-
species, as proven in our large scale backcross breeding programs
[38–42]. Second, as expected, the GR breeding was acting on very
few loci for reduced height and early growth duration, while the
post-GR breeding was apparently acting on loci affecting resis-
tances to major biotic stresses and for slightly increased height/
biomass. Third, the 509 genes in the SBs were of diverse function-
alities, but their strong association with traits of agronomic impor-
tance implied that these genes should be the focuses of future
functional genomic research and, once validated, target genes for
future rice improvement by appropriate molecular breeding strate-
gies. Fourth, pyramiding the old ‘advantageous’ alleles at large
numbers of loci from ancestor Or accessions and sweeping away
the new deleterious variations (SFS) were the predominant types
of selection during both domestication and breeding and a large
proportion of those genes under SFS were house-keeping ones. This
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is expected since advantageous alleles at most loci regulating resis-
tances/tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses would have been
maintained in the Or populations under long-term natural selec-
tion before domestication. While, new ‘advantageous’ alleles at rel-
atively few loci for environmental-adaptations such as growth
duration and soil nutrient use efficiency were the target of selec-
tion during domestication [43–46]. This suggested that genes with
novel alleles under NFS could be more easily identified from lan-
draces or wild rice to develop new varieties with wide-
environment adaptability. Fifth, selection in geng(j) and xian(i) dur-
ing domestication and breeding tended to act on different genes in
the same pathways, or on different functional alleles of the same
loci, or different members of the same gene families. This strongly
suggested that xian(i) and geng(j) may have compensatory regula-
tion and functional genetic networks affecting the same pheno-
types for their adaptations to different environments. This can be
well demonstrated by the global distribution of differentWx alleles
controlling rice grain quality in the modern cultivars grown world-
wide [47], in which allelesWxa andWxb were mainly distributed in
temperate areas withWxa rich in a mid-latitude area andWxb more
abundant in high-latitude areas, whereas alleles Wxlv and Wxin

were mainly distributed in the tropical regions. This implied again
that different Wx alleles had been selected in response to different
cultural and/or environmental preferences around the world [48].
If so, xian(i) and geng(j) or even different populations within xian
(i) and geng(j), should be valuable sources of useful genetic diver-
sity for each other to improve complex traits, as clearly demon-
strated by large-scale backcross breeding efforts [38,41,42,49,50].
This may also explain the reason why we usually detect so many
different loci controlling the same traits when genetic mapping
and allelic mining for complex traits using GWAS were practiced
in different types of Os populations [4,10,51–59].

Finally, the free availability of the materials and their genome
information of the diverse germplasm from 3KRG and the 94 mod-
ern varieties from this project will greatly facilitate more efficient
discovery and exploitation of the rich diversity within Os and its
wild progenitors for future rice improvement.
Methods

SNP identification of 504 accessions of cultivated rice (Oryza sativa)
and 456 accessions of wild rice

Of the 504 sampled Os accessions, genomic sequence data of
410 accessions were from the 3KRG [4,17], and additional 94 elite
modern varieties were carefully selected to represent the major
rice grown areas in China [60] (Table S1). The 410 accessions con-
sisted of two parts: 248 from a global mini core collection [13] and
162 from the International Molecular Breeding Program [14,15].
Among the 410 accessions, only 44 varieties were released in
1990 or later. So, we selected additional 94 elite modern varieties,
79 of which were released in 1990 or later. Together, the 138 vari-
eties were the best representatives of modern rice varieties devel-
oped in China since 1990. These 94 varieties were sequenced using
the same methods and platform as 3KRG, including the DNA
extract, construction of sequencing library and sequencing. The
clean reads of all 504 Os accessions were mapped to the Nippon-
pare reference genome (Nip_ref, MSU RGAP 7) [61] and to the
93–11 reference genome (9311_ref) [46]using BWA, and covered
371.7 Mb and 384.7 Mb of two reference genomes.

We downloaded the SNP set (7,970,357) of the 446 wild rice (O.
rufipogon) accessions from the study [10]. According the local
alignment using BWA, we converted the SNPs coordinate of IRGSP4
to MSU RGAP 7. We also downloaded the reads of 10 wild lines
(five accessions of O. rufipogon and five accessions of O. nivara)
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from another rice re-sequencing study [9] and used the same
method as the 504 Os accessions for genotype calling using MSU
RGAP 7 as the reference. These sampling location of the wild rice
collection takes full consideration of the habitat for extant wild
rice, and represents an invaluable resource for studying genetic
diversity of wild rice. Even though the sequencing price was very
cheaper than before, it was very difficult to recollect and sequence
representative wild rice materials. Although the sequencing depth
of these wild rice was only about 2X, these materials were valuable
resources for population genetic analysis [62].

Phylogenetic analysis and population structure

Similar to a recent study [63] where they successfully con-
structed the merged SNP set using the wild rice accessions with
mean sequencing depth � 2X [10] and the 3KRG rice accessions
with the mean sequencing depth � 14X [4] for the population
structure and genome wide diversity scans, we combined the
Nip-SNPs of the 504 Os accessions with the SNP data of publicly
available 456 wild rice Or lines from the recent studies [9,10] for
the phylogenetic analysis. We randomly selected five sets of 1 M
SNPs with the missing data rate of less than 50 % to construct
the NJ-tree and distance matrix, all of which produced similar
results. The neighbour-joining trees were then constructed using

program Treebest (http://treesoft.sourceforge.net/treebest.shtml).
The population structure of the all accessions was estimated by
the model based population structure inference for k = 2 to 20 with
556 k high quality SNPs using ADMIXTURE tool with default
parameters [64]. To reconstruct the phylogenetic tree of the 504
Os accessions using the genome information of both subspecies,
we selected 567 k SNPs that combined 535 k Nip-SNPs (missing
rate is 0) and 33 k Nip9311-SNPs (missing rate less than 0.2).
The population structure of the 504 Os accessions was performed
using FRAPPE [65].

The pan-genome analysis of the wild rice

We constructed the pan-genomes of the 504 Os and 446 Or
accessions using the ‘‘map-to-pan” strategy, as described previ-
ously [4], and then compared the Or and Os pan-genomes accord-
ingly. Because of the low sequencing depths of most Or accessions,
we pooled all sequence data from the same Or populations (Or-Int,
Or-XL and Or-GL) and then mapped to the Os pan-genome
sequences and genes to determine the presence/absence of genes
in Or-Int, Or-XL and Or-GL populations using the criteria for the
presence of a gene when the gene body coverage was > 0.85 and
its CDS coverage was > 0.95.

The construction of the 3D differentiation model

To estimate the contribution of natural and artificial selection to
domestication and modern breeding, we constructed a 3D differen-
tiation model using the first three principle coordinates of the SNP
variation in all 960 Or and Os accessions (Fig. 1d, Fig. S4b,
Table S11). In this model, the differentiation between Or-GL and
Or-XL should be attributed to natural selection independent of
domestication, and the differentiation between Os and Or popula-
tions (such as G-LAN vs Or-GL) or between two Os subpopulations
(such as G-MV vs G-LAN) parellelling the line through Or-GL and
Or-XL (we called line Or-GL:Or-XL) should be attributed to natural
selection during domestication. The second direction parellelling
line P1:P2 is vertical with natural selection and in the same differ-
entiation direction for geng(j) from Or-GL and xian(i) from Or-XL
during domestication and thus represents the differentiation of
the subspecies common artifical selection. Line P1:P2 is the com-

http://treesoft.sourceforge.net/treebest.shtml


xGLAN � nx � nz � zGLAN þ n2
x � xOrGL

yGLAN � nx � ny � xGLAN þ n2
y � yOrGL

zGLAN � ny � nz � yGLAN þ n2
z � zOrGL

OrGL � zP3Þ � zOrXL � zOrGLð Þ
OrGLÞ2
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mon vertical line between line Or-GL:Or-XL and line G-LAN:X-LAN
and was inferred by the stepwise approximation according to the
relationship among three sides of the right triangle, i.e. 4 = c2 -
a2 - b2 = 0. The third direction is vertical with both natural selection
and subspecies common artical selection and respresents the sub-
species specific artificial selection, which is in the opposite direc-
tion for geng(j) from Or-GL and xian(i) from Or-XL. Thus, the
distance from each population (such as G-LAN) to its projection
point (such as P3) on the plane containing line Or-GL:Or-XL and
line P1:P2 measures the static subspecies specific artificial selec-
tion consequence (s-ssASC) (such as of G-LAN); the coordinates
of the projecton point (such as xP3, yP3, zP3, and it is similar for
the coordinates of the other points such as xOrGL, yOrGL, zOrGL for
Or-GL) were inferred by the following algorithms,

xP3 ¼ nx � ny � yOrGL þ n2
y � xGLAN � nx � ny � yGLAN þ nx � nz � zOrGL þ n2

z �
n2
x þ n2

y þ n2
z

yP3 ¼ ny � nz � zOrGL þ n2
z � yGLAN � ny � nz � zGLAN þ nx � ny � xOrGL þ n2

x �
n2
x þ n2

y þ n2
z

zP3 ¼ nx � nz � xOrGL þ n2
x � zGLAN � nx � nz � xGLAN þ ny � nz � yOrGL þ n2

y �
n2
x þ n2

y þ n2
z

nx ¼ yOrXL � yOrGLÞ � ðzP2 � zOrGLð Þ � zOrXL � zOrGLÞ � ðyP2 � yOrGLð Þ

ny ¼ zOrXL � zOrGLÞ � ðxP2 � xOrGLð Þ � xOrXL � xOrGLÞ � ðzP2 � zOrGLð Þ

nz ¼ xOrXL � xOrGLÞ � ðyP2 � yOrGLð Þ � yOrXL � yOrGLÞ � ðxP2 � xOrGLð Þ
And the distance from the above projection point (such as P3 of

G-LAN) to its projection point (such as P5) on the line Or-GL:Or-XL
measures the static subspecies common artificial selection conse-
quence (s-scASC) (such as of G-LAN); the coordinates of the projec-
ton point (such as xP5, yP5, zP5) are inferred by the following
algorithms,

xP5 ¼ k � xOrXL � xOrGLð Þ þ xOrGL

yP5 ¼ k � yOrXL � yOrGLð Þ þ yOrGL

zP5 ¼ k � zOrXL � zOrGLð Þ þ zOrGL

Where,

k ¼ � xOrGL � xP3ð Þ � xOrXL � xOrGLð Þ þ yOrGL � yP3ð Þ � yOrXL � yOrGLð Þ þ zð
xOrXL � xOrGLð Þ2 þ yOrXL � yOrGLð Þ2 þ zOrXL � zð

And the distance between populations or projection points on
the line Or-GL:Or-XL (such as between Or-GL and projection point
P5 (of G-LAN)) measures the static natural selection consequence
(s-NSC). The standard deviation of the distance among individuals
within one population (such as G-LAN) in each of the above three
directions measures the ongoing selection within the population
(such as G-LAN), and thus we have and call them dynamic natural
selection consequence (d-NSC), the dynamic species-common arti-
ficial selection consequence (d-scASC) and the dynamic specific
artifical selection consequence (d-ssASC) within each population.

Identification of genome wide non-neutral blocks (selected blocks, SBs)

Two criteria were used to identify the domestication and/or
breeding blocks across the rice genome, which typically show loss
of diversity or excess of rare alleles. The first criterion was hp
(5,1,8)[66,67], i.e. the hp ratio in a sliding window of 10 kb with
a step of 5 kb of the compared population pair was � 5, just one
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gap in each window allowed, and the minimum number of contin-
ued windows was � 8. The other one was a criterion of hp(3,1,8)
[66,67] and Tajima’s D (-2,1,8)[68–70], i.e. the hp ratio in 10 kb-
window was no less than 3 and simultaneously the D value in
the 10 kb-windowwas no more than �2, with only one gap in each
window allowed, and the minimum number of continued windows
was no less than 8. Reshuffled alleles for each SNP site within
either O. sativa or O. rufipogon indicated that no any block could
be identified as non-neutral when using the above criteria, as sug-
gested the low false positive rate in our selective sweep finding.
And, to overcome the possible bias in calculating the nucleotide
diversity (hp), due to different sequencing depth between Os and
Or, here we used SNP site number rather than window size to cal-
culate these statistics when comparing Os and Or to detect the
domestication SBs.

Identification of coding region selection and bottle neck effect using
Ka/Ks

Because a dramatically increased or decreased Ka/Ks ratio in
one gene represents the possible selection signature in its protein
coding region, we call them the coding region selection. For each of
those genes located in the D-SBs and B-SBs, we calculated and com-
pared its population based Ka/Ks ratio in the landraces of either
xian(i) (indica) or geng(j) (japonica) with 42 Or-Int accessions with
sequencing depths > 4X using a c++ program ‘kaks_calculator2.00

[71]. A gene with significantly increased or decreased Ka/Ks ratio
would be considered under NFS or SFS, respectively. The high pro-
portion of the house-keeping genes being identified as SFS vali-
dates our criteria to distinguish NFS and SFS. A selected block
would be considered subjecting to apparent a bottleneck effect
when the proportion of neutral genes within the block was equal
or higher than 0.8 and no any gene under coding region selection
was detected.
Gene flow or introgression between populations

To determine the gene flow or introgression between or among
Os and/or Or subpopulations, we firstly detected the core (or pop-
ulation specific) genomic blocks with following steps (taking X-
LAN as an example): (1) took the common SNP between the
Nip_SNP of Os and those of Or; (2) calculated the frequency of
major genotype of each site in X-LAN as PX-LAN, and called the site
with PX-LAN >= 0.8 as X-LAN specific SNP; (3) denoted the X-LAN
core (or specific) genomic blocks as one 10 kb window or the con-
tinued 10 kb windows with at least 80 % of the SNP being X-LAN
specific. Then, we calculated the individual-average number and
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length of common core genomic blocks and the distributed core
genomic blocks between subpopulations.

Availability of data and materials

The raw sequence data of 94 newly sequenced rice varieties
reported in this paper have been deposited in the Genome
Sequence Archive (Genomics, Proteomics & Bioinformatics 2017)
in BIG Data Center [72], Beijing Institute of Genomics (BIG), Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences, under accession number CRA001912
that are publicly accessible at https://bigd.big.ac.cn/gsa. All the
genomic data from 3KRG can be downloaded from https://aws.
amazon.com/public-data-sets/3000-rice-genome/. All materials
will provide for nonprofit research as required to ZKL, ZCL and HLZ.
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